That's Amore

Intro

Bb - Eb-/Bb Gm7(b5)/Bb Gb F Vamp till ready

in Na-po-li where love is king__ when boy meets girl__ here's what they sing_

When the moon hits your eye like a big pizza a pie that's A-mor-e_

When the world seems to shine like you've had much wine that's A-mor-e__ bells will

wring ting-a-ling ting-a-ling and you'll sing Vee-ta Bell-a__ Hearts will

play tip-py tip-py tay tip-py tay like a gay Tar-an-tel-a__ when the

stars make you drool just like pas-ta-faz-zool that's a-mor-e__ when you

dance down the street with the stars at your feet you're in love__ when you

walk in a dream but you know you're not dream-ing sig nor

cuozza__

me but you see back in old Na-po-li that's A-mor-e__
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